A) Expansion and Improvement of Transit and Transportation Systems
   1. Discussion of Local Transportation Funding Needs and Strategies (Transportation)
   2. Progress Report on the Proposed Electronic Transportation Development Center (RDA /Transportation)

B) Traffic Relief/Safe Streets
   1. No items

C) Supporting Smart Growth
   1. Post Event Report on San José Grand Prix Traffic and Parking Management (CMO/PD/Transportation)

D) Regional Relationships/Funding/Policy
   1. No items

E) Oral Petitions

F) Adjournment

NOTE: If you have any changes or questions, please contact Michele Phillips, at 535-8114.

To arrange an accommodation under the Americans with Disabilities Act to participate in this public meeting, please call 535-8114 (voice) or 998-5299 (TTY) at least 48 hours before the meeting.

As of 9/2/2005